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Parent/Teacher’s Guide

“The Sheep in the Jar”
Learning Objectives:
All Ages
Children learn about the famous Plain of Jars in Laos AND about The Parable of the Lost Sheep. (Knowledge)

Opening Activity Suggestions:
Preschool (Ages 3-5)
Start the day’s lesson by playing Hide and Seek with your students in your classroom or in a large room nearby. Play until 
several of the students have had a chance to seek the others.

Grades 1-4
Help children find Laos on a map of Southeast Asia. Show them the surrounding countries of Thailand, Vietnam, 
Cambodia, China and Myanmar. Say that Laos is one of the poorest countries in Southeast Asia, and many people live 
without electricity.

Grades 5-6
Ask children to find Laos on a map of Southeast Asia. Then, ask them to find the surrounding countries of Thailand, 
Vietnam, Cambodia, China and Myanmar. Say that Laos is one of the poorest countries in Southeast Asia, and many 
people live without electricity.

Background Information
For Preschool, Grades 1-4, and Grades 5-6

Ragha
Ragha is a giant Asian Tortoise. Please read Ragha’s profile for more information (www.caravanfriends.org) and explain 
the character to the students. 

Zeke
Zeke is an American boy who travels through Asia with the Caravan using his imagination.  The Caravan characters serve 
as guides for Zeke. Please read Zeke’s profile for more information (www.caravanfriends.org). 

Berani
Berani is a Sumatran Rhinoceros. Please read Berani’s profile for more information (www.caravanfriends.org) and explain 
the character to the students. 

Madu
Madu is a Malaysian Sun Bear. Visit www.caravanfriends.org to view Madu’s profile, and then explain the character to the 
students. 

Phonsavan, Laos
The story takes place in The Plain of Jars, located in Phonsavan [PON-sa-VAHN], Laos. Situated in northern part of the 
country, the city lies in the Xiengkhoung [SIENG-khwang] Province.
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Plain of Jars
The Plain of Jars includes more than 60 sites full of round boulders with hollowed-out middles. These stones resemble 
jars, giving the place its name. Experts don’t know why or when these stones were made, but they estimate that ancient 
people created them 2500 to 3000 years ago. They also believe those who made the jars might have used them in funerals 
or possibly in food storage. The largest of the stones measure up to nine feet and weigh up to 14 tons.

The Stories
The parent/teacher may want to read the stories aloud. Another option is to print the stories for the children and allow 
them to follow along. 

Preschool: The Sheep in the Jar (link)
Grades 1-4:  The Sheep in the Jar  (link)
Grades 5-6:  The Sheep in the Jar (link)

For Preschool: Salvation
In the story, Ragha gets stuck when playing Hide and Seek with Madu and Zeke in The Plain of Jars in Laos. Zeke and Madu 
pull her out, and then the boy compares the tortoise to a lost sheep. 

Ask the children why Zeke compares Ragha to a lost sheep. Answer? Because Jesus told a story about a man who owned 
a lot of sheep, but left them all to rescue one that got lost. Say that the man searched for his sheep like the students 
searched for each other during Hide and Seek. Tell them that the story Jesus told is called The Parable of the Lost Sheep.

Next, say that when Jesus told this story, He meant that each person is like that lost sheep. Everyone sins, and Jesus can 
save everyone just like the man saved his sheep. Ragha reminds Zeke of this when she gets stuck in Hide and Seek. She 
needs to be found and rescued.

Finally, make sure children know how to define sin. Tell them that “sin” is an action that goes against God’s laws. Ask for 
examples of sins (i.e. disobeying parents, pushing a brother or stealing a toy). Then say Jesus can save people from their 
sins by forgiving them. When people ask for Christ’s forgiveness, He gives it and invites them to live with Him in Heaven 
forever.

For Grades 1-4: Salvation
In the story, Ragha gets stuck when playing Hide and Seek with Zeke, Berani and Madu in The Plain of Jars in Laos. The 
boys find her in a jar, and they must climb on top of each other to reach in get her out. Once Ragha is safe, Zeke says 
she reminds him of The Parable of the Lost Sheep. Have students open their Bibles to Luke 15:3-7, and if possible, have 
students take turns reading the verses. If not, read the passage for them. 

Ask students what the Caravan characters said the story meant. Answer? When Jesus talks about the shepherd, He is 
talking about Himself, and when He mentions the lost sheep, He is talking about anyone who has sinned. Jesus finds and 
rescues people from sin just like the shepherd found and rescued the sheep and just like the Caravan friends found and 
rescued Ragha.

Then, ask children what “sin” means. Answer? Sin means doing things that are against God’s laws. Ask students to give 
examples of sin (i.e. disobeying parents, pushing a brother or stealing a toy). Tell them when Jesus rescues someone from 
sin, He forgives them for all the bad things they have done. Christ invites the people who desire His forgiveness to live 
with Him in Heaven forever.

For Grades 5 and 6: Salvation
In the story, Ragha gets stuck when playing Hide and Seek with Zeke, Berani and Madu in The Plain of Jars in Laos. The 
boys find her in a jar, and they must climb on top of each other to reach in get her out. Once Ragha is safe, Zeke says she 
reminded him of The Parable of the Lost Sheep. Have students open their Bibles to Luke 15:1-7, and ask them to take turns 
reading the verses. 
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In the passage, Jesus compares himself to a shepherd and compares people to sheep who have wondered off from the 
flock. Remind students this analogy describes how Christ desires to save everyone from their sin by forgiving anyone 
who asks. Jesus invites those who accept His forgiveness to live with Him forever in Heaven. 

Ask students if they have ever felt like the lost sheep. Ask if they have ever felt like they have messed up so much that 
they doubted God could forgive them. Read Luke 15:7 one more time. God rejoices more over one sinner who repents 
than over 99 righteous people who never stray. Ask students what this verse means. Answer? When He talks about 
“righteous” people, Jesus means the Pharisees, or arrogant religious leaders. They followed all of God’s rules, but they 
rarely loved Him. Jesus was saying that God values people who truly repent of their sins more than people who follow 
all the rules but who don’t really care about Him.

Bible Verses:
Preschool
Teach children Hebrews 7:25.
“Therefore He is able, once and forever, to save.”

Grades 1-4
Teach children Hebrews 7:25.
Say: “Therefore He is able, once and forever, to save those who come to God through him.”

Grades 5-6:
Teach children Hebrews 7:25.
Say: “Therefore He is able, once and forever, to save those who come to God through him. He lives forever to intercede 
with God on their behalf.” Hebrews 7:25 [NLT]

Closing Activity Suggestions:
Preschool
Give children coloring sheets showing Ragha hiding in The Plain of Jars.

Grades 1-4 and 5 and 6
Children will play a game that combines lesson trivia with a scavenger hunt.

The Sheep in the Jar Review Game
Setup:
Print a picture of a sheep off the Internet and mark John 3:16 with it in your Bible. Make sure the picture is completely 
hidden in the pages, and place the book in the classroom where students can clearly see it. 

Instructions:
The object of the game is for students to find the picture of the sheep by answering review questions about the lesson. 
Have students take turns answering questions from the question sheet for their grade. Each time a student answers 
correctly, read them the clue attached to the question. (Students might want to write down the clues for later.) Once the 
children have answered all of the questions, tell them to put their clues together to find the lost sheep. When they work 
together and find the photo in your Bible, they all win and the game ends. Suggestion: You might want to use candy as 
an incentive to find the photo. You can tell them that once they find the sheep, they all win a prize.

(For grades 5 and 6, make sure you read students the background information on The Plain of Jars before you ask the 
trivia questions.)
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Closing Prayer
Preschool (Ages 3-5)
Pray that people in Laos will hear about Jesus and His forgiveness.

Grades 1-4
Pray that God will send more people to Laos to tell Laotians about His love. Also pray that the Lord will provide for the 
people of Laos, even though the country is very, very poor.

Grades 5-6
Pray for the salvation of people of Laos.
Most of the people in Laos are Buddhist, so pray they will turn from worshipping Buddha and recognize that Jesus is the 
one, true God.
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Preschool
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Opening Activity for Preschool

“The Sheep in the Jar” 
Supplies needed:
  • None

Activity: Hide and Seek

Instructions:
Start the day’s lesson by playing Hide and Seek with your students in your classroom or in a large room nearby. Play 
until several of the students have had a chance to seek the others.
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 “Raagghhaa!” Madu yelled. 

 The little sun bear was playing Hide and 
Seek with Zeke and Ragha. They played in 
Laos’ Plain of Jars, where big rocks that look 
like jars covered the ground.

“Help!” Ragha screamed from 
inside a stone. She had hidden there and 
couldn’t get out.

The Sheep in the Jar



“Therefore He is 
able, once and forever 

to save.” 
Hebrews 7:25 [NLT]
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 “Oh, no!” shouted Zeke and 
Madu. They climbed onto each 

other’s shoulders and pulled the 
tortoise out. 

 “Wow, Ragha!” Zeke 
laughed. “You remind 

me of a lost 
sheep. Jesus told a 

story about a man who lost a sheep, and 
he left his entire flock to save it.”

 “Just like Jesus saves us from our 
sins and just like you guys found me!” 
she said.  

     “Yup!” the 
boy replied. “Just like that.”

 Ragha smiled, and 
then covered her eyes. As 
she counted, her friends hid. 
But, they didn’t hide in any 
jars. 
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Closing Activity for Preschool

“The Sheep in the Jar” 
Supplies needed:
  • Crayons
 • Coloring sheets

Activity:  Coloring pages
Setup:
Print off the amount of coloring pages need (one for each student).

Instructions:
Give children coloring sheets showing Ragha hiding in The Plain of Jars. If time allows there is also a coloring sheet 
of Zeke that they can either complete there or take home with them.
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“Help!” Ragha screamed 
from inside a stone. She 
had hidden there and
couldn’t get out.

~, 
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Zeke




